
Iraq IDP Information Centre Report

During October 2016, the Iraq Internally 
Displaced Persons Information Centre (Iraq IIC) 
handled 5,525 calls, pushing the total number 
of calls handled by the call centre past 43,000. 
By the end of the month, 99.8% of calls were 
classified as closed.

During this reporting period, the top three 
caller locations were Erbil, Anbar, and Baghdad, 
accounting for 16%, 15%, and 13% of the total 
number of calls respectively. While Kirkuk had 
previously held a spot in the top three caller 
locations for the past eight months, its position 
dropped to sixth place in October.

As experienced since the start of 2016, calls 
requesting information on cash dominated the 
lines accounting for 32% of all calls in October. 
Of these calls, 17% were made from displaced 
communities in Erbil, 15% Sulaymaniyah, and 
13% in Baghdad. The priority cash needs for 
female callers were food (27%), shelter (25%), 
and health (23%). Of the 48 single female-headed 

households that called requesting information 
on cash assistance, all requested multi-purpose 
cash, citing help paying rent as a key need.

Consistently jostling between first and second 
place for priority needs of callers since August, 
food security calls accounted for 30% of all calls 
in October. During this month, the majority (25%) 
of food calls were made from Dahuk, followed 
by Ninewa (20%). Of calls made by females, 23% 
requested information on food security – a drop 
of two percentage points compared to September 
– ranking food as the second-highest concern for 
female callers in October.

Maintaining its position in the top three call 
breakdown by subject held since January 2016, 
calls relating to Government services accounted 
for 21% of total calls in October. Of these 
calls, the majority of callers (24%) requested 
information on the Government cash grant, citing 
food (31%), shelter (30%), and health (12%) as 
priority needs for cash assistance. Outside of cash 
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“Caller moved to the 
camp two months ago 
and has yet to receive 
food assistance. Camp 
management advised 

the caller to call the Iraq 
IIC for assistance.” 
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The Iraq IIC operator forwarded the 
caller’s information to WFP 

for follow up



assistance, the next highest priority need cited by 
callers requesting clarification on Government 
services was information on compensation for 
assets damaged through conflict, accounting for 
10% of Government-related calls, followed by 
information on return to home areas retaken by 
authorities, accounting for 7% of Government-
related calls. In October, 1% of Government-
related calls were related to salaries.

Calls from returnees accounted for 5% of total 
calls in October, with 69% of such calls being 
made from residents of Anbar, 31% from Salah al-
Din, and 5% from Ninewa. Of the calls made from 
returnees, 48% had questions on Government 
services, with 47% of those callers asking for 
compensation for assets damaged through 
conflict. Requests for cash accounted for 19% of 
total calls made by returnees, citing food, shelter, 
and health as their priority needs.

While the Iraq IIC has consistently received calls 
from people living in, wishing to escape from, and 
having fled from Mosul for the past 12 months, 
operators experienced an uptick in calls following 
the 17 October launch of the major Government 
offensive to retake Mosul. This group of calls 
requested information ranging from escape 
routes out of Mosul to humanitarian assistance. 
These calls were forwarded using the standard 
referral pathways – and were also fed into the 
Humanitarian Operations Centre – prompting 
assessment missions when necessary. 

During this reporting period, the number of 
female callers outstripped the number of 
their male counterparts calling about food, 
Government, health, shelter, and education, 
with a 5%, 6%, 1%, 1%, and 1% percentage-
point difference respectively in those areas. The 
largest gap between the two genders was seen 
in calls relating to cash, with the number of male 
callers requesting information on cash assistance 
outstripping the number of female callers calling 
on the same subject by nine percentage points.

During October, callers under the age of 18 years 
accounted for 1% of all callers. Of these callers, 
15% called from Salah al-Din, 12% Dahuk and 
11% from Kirkuk. For the second month in a 
row, information on food assistance remained 

a priority for callers under 18 years of age, 
accounting for 33% of the calls within this age 
bracket. Cash requests accounted for 20% of 
calls within this age range, while education only 
accounted for 1%.

Using its vulnerability matrix to assess first level 
vulnerability on the phone, the Iraq IIC forwarded 
833 cases for assistance assessment to partners 
in Dahuk, Diyala, Erbil, Kirkuk, Salah al-Din, and 
Sulaymaniyah during this reporting period. The 
Iraq IIC is looking to forge similar relationships 
with partners operating across all clusters in 
other governorates. 

Further, the Iraq IIC forwarded the contact 
details of 76 individuals seeking employment 
opportunities to the Economic Livelihoods and 
Social Cohesion cluster to share with partners. 
These callers had agreed to their contact 
information being shared for this purpose. 

During this reporting period, calls reporting 
contagious health issues in camps such as 
scabies, chickenpox, and mumps in camps were 
forwarded to health partners. “Caller returned 
to his area in Anbar 15 days ago. About two days 
after they returned, scabies began to spread 
among the children,” the caller said. 

During this time period, all Iraq IIC staff underwent 
a UNHCR-hosted child protection training session.

All Iraq IIC reports are available for download 
on the humanitarian community portal: 
humanitarianresponse.info. Iraq IIC data is 
visualized through IOM’s Community Response 
Map: iraq.communityresponse.org.

833 the number of feedback 
calls, assessment referrals, and 
complaints the Iraq IIC handled  

Accountability in action
99.8% of incoming cases closed

1,021 number of outgoing 
calls made by operators

“Caller returned to his 
area in Anbar 15 days 
ago. About two days 
after they returned, 

scabies began to spread 
among children,” 

the caller said.

If you have any questions or comments about the content of this report, or if you would like to learn more about the 
Iraq IIC, please contact Charlotte Lancaster, UNOPS Iraq IIC Project Manager, at +964 751 135 2970 or iraqiic@unops.org.

“The caller said that his minor son had recently been detained for alleged 
association with ISIS. While he has been legally cleared, he still remains 
in custody, the caller said. The operator provided the caller with legal 

helpline numbers.” 

1 operator training session in 
child protection

“Caller said thank you for 
explaining how the UN works 

and for clarifying some of 
my confusion around cash 

programming.”
Male caller displaced from Balad, 
Salah al-Din to Tikrit, Salah al-Din


